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LAGENDA PROPERTIES ORGANISES FESTIVE TOWNSHIP EVENTS 

Patriotic Merdeka Themed Competitions For Its Bandar Baru Setia Awan Perdana Residents 

  

  

SITIAWAN, PERAK – SEPTEMBER 17, 2020 
  
In conjunction with the Merdeka month, Malaysians around the country organised various 
activities to showcase their love and patriotism for their country. Lagenda Properties Berhad 
(“Lagenda”), formerly known as D.B.E. Gurney Resources Berhad, which is a developer of 
quality and affordable housing in Perak, also joined in the array of patriotism. 
  
Three Merdeka themed competitions were organised which ran from 24 August till 12 
September 2020 with participations opened to its 1,012-acre affordable housing township, 
Bandar Baru Setia Awan Perdana (“BBSAP”) residents and buyers. 
  
The first competition was the house decoration by the residents while the second was the 
decoration of the residents’ vehicle. Children were not left out. A Merdeka themed children 
attire contest was also held. The BBSAP residents were full of enthusiasm in demonstrating 
their passion by decorating their respective houses and vehicles during the competitions’ 
three-week period. All in all, 72 BBSAP residents took part in the competitions. One 
enthusiastic resident went to the extent of decorating his house with portraits of the nation’s 
Prime Ministers as a show of respect for their contributions to the nation which impressed the 
judges from Lagenda. 
  
Muhammad Hafizuddin Azri bin Ahmad Saad emerged as the winner of the house decoration 
competition, taking with him the prize money of RM2,000, followed by Ruzlan bin Ramli with 
RM1,500 and Mohamad Nabil Fikri bin Mohammad Daneal in 3rd place with RM1,000. 
  
Ruzlan bin Ramli emerged as the winner of the vehicle decoration competition with RM500 for 
his creative motorcycle decoration. Muhammad Rafiq bin Abdul Rafar, the runner up won 
RM300 while Nur Izzah Insyirah bt Abdul Manan secured the third prize of RM150. 
  
In the children attire contest, 6 year old Muhammad Aeesh Razeen bagged the RM300 top 
prize followed by fellow 6 year old Nur Qaseh Erisha bt Mohd Zin who took home RM150.  11 
year old Adam Rifiqhi bin Hizam won RM100 as the second runner up. 
  
Dato’ Jimmy Doh Jee Ming, Managing Director of Lagenda said, “I was really impressed with 
the level of creativity demonstrated by the residents of BBSAP.  No man is an island. The 
foundation of building a nation lies first with the feeling of patriotism towards the country 
followed by unity among its citizens. I am glad to witness these traits demonstrated amongst 
the residents of BBSAP.” 

  
He added that Lagenda is committed to ensure that every Malaysian is able to afford his or her 
own house such as the houses in BBSAP and Lagenda Teluk Intan. 



  
For further inquiries, kindly contact Mr Farid Omar at 019-6463722 on BBSAP and Mr Hisham 
at 013-2819722 for Lagenda Teluk Intan. 
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About Lagenda Properties Berhad 
  
Lagenda Properties Berhad (formerly known as D.B.E Gurney Resources Berhad), is an investment 
holding company based in Perak and is listed on the Main Market of Bursa Malaysia Securities Berhad. 
Started from being a player in the poultry industry, Lagenda Properties diversified into property 
development in early 2018 focusing on its main core expertise of developing affordable housing that 
meets the needs of most Malaysian home buyers that fall under the B40 and M40 income groups. In 
2019, Lagenda Properties divested its loss-making poultry business and aligned its resources towards its 
property development business. 
  
Since its diversification, Lagenda Properties has launched four affordable housing projects, two of which 
are already completed in 2020. Lagenda Properties has since acquired 2 major affordable housing 
township projects known as Bandar Baru Setia Awan Perdana and Lagenda Teluk Intan in August 2020. 
Moving forward, Lagenda Properties envisages to expand and continuously increase its market presence 
in the affordable housing segment. 

For more information about Lagenda Properties Berhad, please visit lagendaproperties.com 
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